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Yakup Kemal Özekici
Faculty of Tourism
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Abstract
Although there is ample research on technology acceptance model from both out of tourism
(Marangunić & Granić, 2015) and tourism literature (Pourfakhimi et al., 2019). There is no paper
explicating how the TAM have been addressed in tourism and hospitality literature to guide
researchers in accelerating theoretical advancement and help tourism professionals in designing
creative solutions. Thus, it is the aim of this study to unfold progress of TAM in tourism and
hospitality literature through overviewing it. To fulfil this aim, 145 quantitative papers based their
theoretical framework on TAM, published at journals involved within SSCI, ESCI or Scopus
indexes and dated from 2001 to 2021 were scrutinized in accordance with semi-systematic
literature review principles. As a result of the process, Main gaps for TAM literature in terms of
tourism field were revealed as follows. Accordingly, sample from the Europe-origin and employee
or employer from hospitality system, destination management organizations and museums as
industries, sharing economy, robotic technology or smart technology as contexts were not
addressed adequately, therefore, these factors were emerged as necessary points to be undertaken
by future tourism-oriented TAM studies. Also, as for concept or theory merging, designing models
within which TAM plays an antecedent role on particular theories except theory of planned
behaviour, innovation diffusion theory or technological readiness index are quite necessary for
furthering existing theoretical knowledge. Besides, preventive rather than facilitating factors
explaining technology adoption have emerged as an essential gap. Lastly, TAM was not evaluated
as a mediator adequately.
Keywords: technology acceptance model, literature review, bibliometric, tourism, technology
adoption model
Recommended Citation: Özekici, Y. K. (2022). A literature review on tourism studies based on
technology acceptance model (2000-2021). In L. Altinay, O. M. Karatepe, & M. Tuna (Eds.),
Advances in managing tourism across continents (Vol. 2, pp. 1–14). USF M3 Publishing.
https://www.doi.org/10.5038/9781955833080
Introduction
Technology is of paramount importance for taking advantage of being ahead of the competition
(Youcheng Wang & Qualls, 2007) or to understand intrinsic and extrinsic factors helping
consumers adopt cutting-edge technologies (Pourfakhimi et al., 2019). These necessities were
reflected on the extant literature in the form of emerging various theories. Although numerous
theories were developed to explain the technological adoption tendency (Taherdoost, 2018),
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was accepted as the most prominent amongst these
theories (Han et al., 2019; Zhong et al., 2020). Such that TAM was accepted as the one of most
widely preferred technology adoption theories across disciplines (Castillo S & Bigne, 2021) and
1
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predominant theory in context of tourism field (tom Dieck & Jung, 2018). The attribute in point
for TAM is valid for tourism field (Han et al., 2019; Tan et al., 2018). Yet, there is not any study
of overviewing the extant tourism literature and revealing gaps inside it with regard to TAMtourism nexus.
Literature reviews are considered to own tremendous importance for unpacking gaps and help
theoretical knowledge structure quality to improve (Snyder, 2019). The aim of this study is to shed
light on extant literature on TAM reviewed at a holistic perspective (Marangunić & Granić, 2015)
but not addressed for tourism field. This study was designed to fill the gap in point and aims to
unpack main gaps within TAM-tourism nexus to facilitate improving the body of knowledge as
well as to enable further studies to contribute to relevant literature. To fulfil the current purpose,
the study has addressed studies in tourism literature which adopted TAM and overview them in
accordance with parameters such as year, journal type, region of production centre, sample type,
industry, thematic area, integration type (with theory, model or concept), relation type (type of
prediction for the integrated factor). More specifically, the study seeks to answer with which factor
or theories these studies integrate their models as well as how relevant integration process was
enacted. To be lack of external variables is accepted as a critical disadvantage for TAM (SánchezPrieto et al., 2016). Therefore, many extension attempts were committed over TAM to predict
technology adoption behaviour of samples (Dutot, 2015). Accordingly there is a need for an
explanation on which theories and concepts TAM is extended and how it is enriched within extant
tourism literature (Pourfakhimi et al., 2019). Optimal way of meeting the relevant need is
conducting a literature review (Snyder, 2019) for helping TAM as a theory to develop. This study
was addressed to meet the necessity in point. Findings of the study would facilitate revealing
significant gaps and research questions that previous studies didn’t address. Inadequately
addressed points within the TAM-oriented tourism literature in context of thematic areas, sample,
theory extension and concepts would be uncovered which in turn help future studies make greater
contributions to the body of tourism knowledge.
Literature Review
Technology Adoption Theories
Numerous technology adoption oriented theories were developed and validated in a wide range of
disciplines to explain the adoption tendency of consumers. Innovation diffusion theory (E. M.
Rogers, 1962) is accepted as the precursor among these (Zhong et al., 2020). The main premise of
the theory considers how an idea or cutting-edge apparatuses permeates across the communal
stratums and explain the process through five stages as knowledge, persuasion, implementation,
and confirmation (E. M. Rogers, 1995). theory of reasoned action (TRA) was developed thereafter
with the assumption that subjective norms coupled with attitudes lay the framework behind an
action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). It is considered as descendent theories competent for
technological innovations (Han et al., 2019). However, various critiques towards the theory has
enabled limitations to emerge (Elster, 1993) and this phase paved the way for re-constructing the
theory. Thus, theory of planned behaviour (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) was designed after taking relevant
critics into consideration. Its main postulation considers perceived behavioural control as well as
evaluative beliefs in addition to the subjective norms as an determinative factor for behavioural
intention (Ajzen, 1985). It was grounded on the rational choice mentality and this characteristic
rendered it theoretical foundation for technology adoption theories (Pourfakhimi et al., 2020).
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Forthcoming years with novel technological innovations have brought about transformations on
paradigms regarding technology adoption tendency of masses (Pourfakhimi et al., 2019).
Accordingly, TPB and TRA were extended in plenty of manuscripts to meet the transformation in
point which in turn enabled TAM to be operationalized (Castillo S & Bigne, 2021). Yet, TAM was
not a unique theory. Technological readiness index (Parasuraman, 2000) was developed to meet
necessity towards capturing the role of aptitude on adopting technological object. TRI, refers to
people’s propensity to embrace and use new technologies for accomplishing goals in home life
and at work (Parasuraman, 2000:308). Main postulation of TRI underscore personality and
highlight that personality determine whether to adopt a relevant technology (Walczuch et al.,
2007). TRI is an prominent theory in terms of TAM due to the fact that both theories were
integrated and output of integration yielded a greater explanatory power concerning technology
adoption tendency (Lin et al., 2007). As a current theory, Value adoption model (VAM) is regarded
an another model postulating that perceived value determine to choose a particular apparatuses
(Kim et al., 2007). Yet, its explanatory role differentiate from TRI in that VAM plays a mediatory
role while TRI explain the belief factors of TAM (Yang et al., 2016). Although numerous theories
were developed to explain the technological adoption tendency (Taherdoost, 2018), TAM was
accepted as the most prominent amongst them (Han et al., 2019; Zhong et al., 2020).
Technology Acceptance Model
Main argument of TAM upholds the explanatory role of external factors on internal factors. Factors
involving perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) as the external ones are
believed to explain variance on attitude and behavioural intention towards a specific object which
are described as the internal factors. Perceived usefulness is described as “the degree to which a
person believes that use of a particular system would enhance his/her job performance”. PEOU
on the other hand is defined as “the degree to which a person believes that use of a particular
system would be free of effort” (Davis, 1989, p. 320). TAM posits that both PU and PEOU
influence attitude toward an object and, attitude as well as PU toward an object play a
determinative role on behavioural intention sequentially (Viswanath Venkatesh & Davis, 2000).
External factors (PEOU and PU) also resemble the belief towards a technology (Viswanath
Venkatesh & Brown, 2001)
TAM was considered as the most widely used technology adoption model within the extant
literature (Castillo S & Bigne, 2021). Various factors were brought forward for the advantageous
position of the model. The most highlighted powerful aspect of TAM is its highly explanatory
power with its parsiomonuesness (Mathieson, 1991). Such that, external factors were validated to
explain over fifty percent for behavioural intentions (Or et al., 2011; Rahman et al., 2017). Also,
TAM is validated to be suitable for extension with theories from different disciplines (Porter &
Donthu, 2006). Especially, it was validated in tourism literature to be able to get extended with
several theories (Wu et al., 2020). Beyond that, it was accepted as a competent (Yu Wang et al.,
2020) or most competent (Park et al., 2014) model for explaining the whether to adopt any
technological apparatuses. All these factors are believed to make TAM most widely utilized theory
for technology adoption tendency (Han et al., 2019).
Although its wide range of utilization within various research fields (Dutot, 2015), TAM was
criticized from many angles as well. Incapability of external variables for explaining the internal
variables (Zhong et al., 2020), ignoring prohibiting factors for technology adoption (Park et al.,
3
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2014), involving only a minor extent to predict behavioural intention (Girod et al., 2017) and
owning low level variance in exploratory studies (Sánchez-Prieto et al., 2016) forms the some
aspects of these critiques. Presumed limitations on TAM has enabled it to be improved over time.
TAM2 coupled with TAM3 was unpacked as a response to these limitations with additional
dimensions aiming for augmenting explanatory power on behavioural intention. These dimensions
are voluntariness, image, job relevance, output quality, result demonstrability, experience and
voluntariness (Viswanath Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). Unified theory of acceptance and use of
technology (UTAUT) (V. Venkatesh et al., 2003) and UTAUT2 are the other models designed on
the base of TAM model and integrates numerous premises from various theories like motivation
model (Davis et al., 1992), social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986) and innovation diffusion theory
(Everett M. Rogers, 2002). The model was consequentially operationalized into four dimensions
named as performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions.
TAM was also extended with various theories or models in accordance with perspective that
considers extension as a necessity for the model (Marangunić & Granić, 2015). TRAM for instance
was developed as a result of criticism that TAM ignore aptitude toward technology. Within the
model, TRI was regarded as an antecedent explaining external factors of TAM (Lin et al., 2007).
Also, hedonic motivation system adoption model (Van Der Heijden, 2004) was developed based
on TAM model to predict adoption of hedonic system adoption. All these extensions and additional
dimension operationalized with TAM render a holistic perspective on TAM literature a necessity.
The relevant paper addresses to gap in point.
Methods
Design
The interest of the current study involves manuscripts published in journals indexed of particular
databases such as Scopus, ESCI and SSCI and addressed TAM as a research framework between
2000 (The year when first reachable study in extant literature was dated) and 2021. Web of science
as the platform through which manuscripts were received was chosen as the platform contains all
studies which are within previously stated indexes. Literature review as a method were chosen to
evaluate the TAM as literature review is beneficial for evaluating a theory (Tranfield et al., 2003),
enhancing theory or unpacking aspects where future studies are required (Watson & Webster,
2020). Among sub-methods within literature review, semi-systematic literature review are
recommended especially for vast literatures with a unique theory (Snyder, 2019). The method in
point have superior aspects like facilitating the delineation of powerful and inaccurate sides within
a research field (Dupre, 2019) or unpacking gaps in a discipline (Marangunić & Granić, 2015).
Therefore, relevant method was preferred as the study of interest is concept-centric and full texts
of all subjects were scrutinized by considering the parameters of systematic method.
Process and Analysis
Within the scope of the study, the studies carried out in the field of tourism, included the TAM
into their model, designed in quantitative perspective and published in peer-reviewed journals
indexed in Scopus, ESCI and SSCI were included in the scope. Studies with quantitative method
were involved within the extent of the study due to the fact that TAM was designed on a
quantitative perspective (Davis, 1989). Besides, studies written in English language are involved.
To involve as much studies as possible in accordance with these parameters, both Web of Science
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and Scopus as previously advised and preferred databases by a number of studies (Gürlek &
Koseoglu, 2021) were considered for searching out phase. During the process, first, keywords of
technology acceptance model, tourism, technology acceptance model 2 and technology acceptance
model 3, TAM was searched out interchangeably as recommended (Watson & Webster, 2020).
This phase yielded 182 studies. Second, all studies were scrutinized superficially. Then full text of
all studies were probed in detail in third stage. These studies were refined in accordance with
parameters in question. During this stage, 37 studies were excluded from the scope as
characteristics of these studies didn’t meet the pre-determined study parameters or the study had
same content with a previously involved manuscript. Thus, 145 studies were distinguished based
on pre-determined parameters, then encoded within a SPSS file. Encoding was fulfilled through
forming a coding list for each category (year, journal, journal type, sample, sample type, industry,
thematic areas, integration type, integrated theories, integrated dimensions). In the following, two
researchers have encoded the categories being said separately. Then, inconsistencies among three
categorization style were quelled through common points determined as a result of negotiating
optimal way for the process.
Finding
Evaluation of TAM literature in tourism context (Figure 1) refers that TAM has not taken
considerable interest until 2008 although first study in the literature in 2000 are published in
Journal of Travel Research (Wöber & Gretzel, 2000). On the other hand, 2015 can be accepted as
a threshold where number of studies are doubled. When taking 2020 as the peak point and onwards
are considered, rising interest in TAM within tourism field was seen to endure.
Figure 1. Progress of TAM Literature Over the Years
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Figure 2 shows that studies in tourism context were published predominantly by tourism-specific
journals. Yet, journals out of tourism context have a considerable place for tourism-oriented TAM
based studies. Further investigation regarding the journal equilibrium is addressed on table 1.
Figure 2. Studies Equilibrium for Types of Journal
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As seen on Table 1, journals in tourism-specific content are highly interested. As expected, Journal
of Hospitality and Tourism Technology come to the forefront as leading journal. It is followed by
Sustainability. Except that, mostly interested journals for TAM studies in tourism context are
predominantly from the tourism field when considering International Journal of Hospitality
Management as well as Tourism Management as the other journals which have published studies
over 10 since 2000. Journals being out of tourism context are seen to be technology specific.
Table 1. Journals and Number of Studies
Journals
Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Technology
Sustainability
International Journal of Hospitality Management
Tourism Management
Asia Pacific Journal of Tourism Research
International Journal of Contemporary Hospitality Management
Journal of Travel Research
Computers in Human Behaviour
Journal of Destination Marketing & Management
Journal of Travel & Tourism Marketing
Journal of Hospitality Marketing & Management
Technology in Society
Hellion
Information Technology & Tourism
International Journal of Tourism Research
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health
International Journal of Technology Management
International Journal of Tourism Research
Journal of China Tourism Research
Journal of Convention & Event Tourism
Journal of Hospitality & Tourism Education
Journal of Hospitality & Tourism Research
Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Management
Journal of Quality Assurance in Hospitality & Tourism
Online Information Review
Telematics and Informatics
Tourism Management Perspectives
Tourism Review
African Journal of Business Management, Anatolia, Asian Journal of Technology Innovation, British Food
Journal, Current Issues in Tourism, Event Management, Food Research International, Future Generation
Computer Systems, International Journal of Contemporary Hospitality, Inf Syst Front, Information Systems
Management, International Journal of Hospitality & Tourism Administration, International Journal of
Innovation and Technology Management, Journal of Air Transport Management, Journal of Ecotourism,
Journal of Hospitality & Tourism Research, Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Insights, Journal of
Hospitality and Tourism Research, Journal of Hospitality, Leisure, Sport & Tourism Education, Journal of
Islamic Marketing, Journal of Vacation Marketing, Leisure Studies, Millennial Asia, Multimodal
Technologies and Interaction, Social Behaviour and Personality, South African Journal of Information
Management, Technology Analysis & Strategic Management, The International Journal of Human Resource
Management, The Service Industries Journal, Tourism and Hospitality Research, Tourism Planning &
Development, Tourism Recreation Research.
Total

Number of Articles
15
14
11
11
6
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1X32*

145

* Journals published only once between pre-specified period.

As the production frequency of the countries are considered (table 2), United States are seen to
leads productivity of academic community with 32 studies. This rank was followed by countries
from Asia-Pacific region such as South Korea (22), China (17) and Taiwan (12) following the
United States. The fact that other parts of the world have not contribute TAM-tourism field
uncovers insufficient interest regarding TAM for the worldwide.
Considering sample type of the literature (table 3), it is uncovered that predominant section of
whole literature handled end consumer (tourist, consumer) as the sample for their studies. On the
other hand, studies on management aspect were addressed in a quite limited way. Because, samples
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referring management field such as employee, employer, manager and stakeholder were addressed
only by 16 studies which corresponds less than quartile of tourist-oriented studies.
Table 2. Production Range of Countries
Country
United States
South Korea
China
Taiwan
Egypt
Malaysia
Spain
Multiple Countries
United Kingdom
India
Hong Kong
Thailand
Iran
Italy
Singapore
New Zealand
Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, Greece, Indonesia,
Ireland, Malta, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Singapore,
Ireland, Vietnam, Tunisia, Turkey
Total

Number of Articles
32
22
17
12
7
7
7
6
6
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
1x16
145

Table 3. Sample Type
Sample Type
Tourist
Consumer
Employee
Student
Manager
Stakeholder
Employer,
Instructor,
Tourism Organization,
Travel Agent
Total

Number of Articles
72
45
10
10
2
2
2
1
1
1
145

TAM in tourism literature was handled to reveal the adoption intention for travel technologies in
tourism context (68 studies). Technologies for hotel sub-sector is revealed to follow travel
technologies with 22 studies. Eight studies were not seen to specify any industry of relevant
technology. While sub-systems of hospitality industry (hotels, airlines, restaurants, travel agents,
festivals) are taken interested with a reasonable part of the literature, the other parts of the industry
or tourism system such as private clubs, museums and lodgings have received insufficient
attention. Also, destination management organization which were evaluated as an unaddressed
branch of the tourism literature was reflected on the output of the current study.
TAM-tourism literature was found out to handle numerous topics as seen on the table 5.
Applications and hospitality systems are revealed as the leading subjects in the literature. Social
media coupled with mobile and online technologies came after these topics. Also, augmented and
virtual reality technology adoption intentions were scrutinized by a reasonable number of studies.
Yet, the other areas owning potential of representing the most cutting-edge technologies such as
sharing economy, robotic technology or smart technology respectively were handled as a context
based on TAM in a scarce way.

7
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Table 4. Industries
Industries
Travel
Hotel
Unspecified
Airline/Airport
Education
Festival/Meeting/Exhibition
Restaurant
Travel Agency
Destination Management
Hotel And Restaurant
Hospitality
Lodging
Private Club
Museum, Tourism Organization, Transportation, Wine
Purchase, Hotel and Travel Agents
Total

Number of Articles
68
22
8
7
7
7
6
4
3
2
2
2
2
*1x5
145

*Industry addressed only once between pre-specified period.

Table 5. Thematic Areas
Thematic Areas
Apps (conference-food delivery-halal tourism-mobile-guide-ride hailing-smart-smartphone-travel)*
Hospitality Systems (annotation-biometric-booking-computerized reservation-decision support-guest
empowerment-point-of-sale system-self-service)
Social Media (empowerment-travel planning)
Mobile Technology (communication system-device usage-guide system-learning-location-based serviceadvertising-purchase-wallet)
Online Technology (booking-course-customer experience-information processing-learning systemscommunity-shopping-travel sites-wine purchase)
Hotel Information Systems
Virtual Reality (tours-3D)
E-Technology (e-booking-e-comments-e-commerce-e-learning-e-marketing- )
Augmented Reality (mobile-heritage site)
Website (airline B2C e-commerce-tourism-travel-social-rural accommodation)
Travel Guiding Technologies (information systems-intelligent travel assistant-travel blog-travel guide
system)
Sharing Economy (Airbnb-Uber-home sharing platform)
Consumer-Generated Content
Internet
Robotic Technology (hotel-restaurant-machine learning-social robot)
Smart Technology (hotel-experience enhancement-product service systems)
Ecotourism
Smartphone Adoption
Website (travel)
Other Areas (bike sharing-blockchain technology-cultural consonance-digital channels-electronic discussion
boards-food O2O commerce-geotag-golf gps navigation-leisure participation behaviour-mask wearingorganizational socialization-platform co-creation experience-quick response code-recommender systemsresponsible tourism management-RFID-tourism sustainability-user-generated content)
Total

Number of Articles
14
14
13
11
11
9
9
8
6
5
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
**1x18

145

*The words in parentheses refer to the context in which thematic areas are addressed (e.g. apps (food delivery) refers
a research with thematic areas handled on food delivery apps).
**Thematic area addressed only once between pre-specified period.

Table 6 delineates integration type within which TAM was extended. Evaluating the table
manifests that TAM was integrated either with a dimension/concept or a distinct theories or models
by almost all studies in the literature. Utilizing TAM as a single model belongs to the previous
studies in the date before 2010. It is the content of table 8 and table 9 which delineates theories
and models with which TAM was extended.
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Table 6. Integration Type
Integration Type
Integration with dimensions
Integration with theories or models
No integration only TAM
Total

Number of Articles
93
47
5
145

In table 7, it was seen how the relevant factors are interrelated with TAM. Models predominantly
predicts internal, external or whole factors within TAM. Such that, over 70 percent of all studies
in literature seemed to play an antecedent role over TAM.
Table 7. Relation of Integrated Factor With TAM
Relation Type
Factor predicts internal factors within TAM
Factor predicts external factors within TAM
Factor predicts both internal and external factors within TAM
Both TAM and factor predict dimensions of each other
Factors within TAM predicts model
Factors within TAM is mediator
Only TAM
Total

Number of Articles
41
37
33
14
10
5
5
145

Percent
28,3
25,5
22,8
9,7
6,9
3,4
3,4
100,0

Theory extensions and additional dimensions upon TAM was evaluated separately in Table 8 and
9 for providing easiness of evaluation of the case. For the Integrated theory and models, some
studies were seen to integrate TAM with an additional theory or model as well as an additional
dimension. Also, two different or more theories were utilized in particular studies (e.g. Lew et al.,
2020). In the contrary many studies were seen to extend TAM with dimensions rather than theories.
In the main literature, 54 extension attempt towards TAM in terms of theories were captured and
summarized in Table 8.
Table 8. Integrated Theories
Integrated Theory
Theory of planned behaviour
Innovation diffusion theory
Technological readiness index
Flow theory
Task technology fit theory
Decomposed theory of planned behaviour
Attention-interest-desire-action model
Cultural consonance theory
Interactivity theory
Elaboration likelihood model
Expectation-confirmation model
Generational cohort theory
Hedonic theory
Information system success model
Motivation theory
Protective Action Decision Model
Source credibility theory
Status quo bias theory
Stimulus-organism-response framework
Interactivity theory
Self-efficacy theory
Critical mass theory
Social influence theory
Uses and gratification theory
Social identity theory
Theory of reasoned action,
UTAUT
Total

Number of Articles
14
6
6
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
54
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In table 8, three theories (theory of planned behaviour, innovation diffusion theory, technological
readiness index) as mostly known theoretical foundation behind various theories came to the
forefront as expected. Also, flow theory followed these theories. Other theories were utilized to be
integrated with TAM but not re-evaluated in any other study.
Table 9. Integrated Concepts
Integrated Dimension
Enjoyment (perceived)
Trust
Subjective Norm
Experience / experience (platform co-creation- rewarding-technology-trip)
Risk (perceived)
Self-efficacy (social media)
Value, Value (biosperic-experiental-perceived-cultural)
Image - image (cognitive-affective-overall-social)
Characteristics (individual-task-technology-experiential)
Quality / Quality (information-service-system, electronic-information)
Security (perceived)
Innovativeness
Perceived behavioral control
Privacy
Information / information (perceived-sharing-search behaviour)
Satisfaction
Social Influence
Belief (utilitarian-in integrity-behavioural)
Compatibility
Facilitating conditions
Fit (task-career-organization)
Interactivity
Influence (external-instructor-interpersonal)
Credibility / credibility (perceived)
Engagement
Emotional attachment
E-Wom
Flow experience
Involvement (food-wine)
Need for human interaction
Self-identity / self-identity (ecotourism)
Technological anxiety
Visual appeal
accessibility, accuracy, aesthetics, appropriateness of robots, application, arousal,
attention, attachment, attributes, authenticity, amenities (technology), amusement,
altruism, awareness (brand), attitude (technology), benefit, category of adopt, challenge,
colour (interaction), communication effect, community group identity, communication
sharing, content factors, convenience, consequences, customer engagement behaviour,
curiosity, design, distributive justice, effectiveness, e-learning resources and support,
empowerment, empathy, environmental attitude, environmental pressure, experiential
marketing, frequent of intranet usage, functionality (platform), immersion (perceived),
information technology understanding, interactive speed, interaction with digital media,
introversion, interactivity (platform), knowledge, layout, learning climate, loyalty, media
relations, mobility, motivation (hedonic), navigability, network externalities, network
effect, need for arousal, norms, openness to experience, particularity (perceived),
personalization (perceived), permission based acceptance, playfulness (perceived),
readiness (traveller), reviews (online), reputation, response (platform), religiosity,
reliability, service assurance, service process fit, service complexity, social interaction,
social media (usage), source credibility (perceived), source of information, social
pressure, social networking involvement, security (perceived), self-consciousness,
similarity (perceived), substitutability, strategic orientation, switching cost, skill (web),
tangibles, task, technology usage, technology familiarity, tourism sustainability
conceptualisation, telepresence, ubiquitous connectivity, uncertainty avoidance, use
context, valence, visual presentations, waiting line
None
Total

Number of Articles
18
16
11
10
10
8
8
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1x95*

5
261

*Concept addressed only once between pre-specified period.
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In table 9, enjoyment, trust, subjective norm as well as experience were seen to emerge as the
mostly evaluated concept with TAM. It was noticed that concepts with high level of abstraction
predominated the distribution of all concepts which were evaluated within the scope of TAM.
Especially, it is evident especially for the concepts ranked on the first ten range. When glancing in
a profound way, it was seen that external variables (PEOU and PU) within TAM were underpinned
by intangible constructs. Still, the other concepts with middle or high level of concreteness like
characteristics, quality, compatibility were noticed to be placed to extend TAM. On the other hand,
values, norms and identity lack of which were discoursed to constitute one of the main limitations
for the TAM was not incorporated within TAM affluently. An another common point of factors of
interest in table 9 is inadequacy of preventive factors regarding technology adoption. In other
words, main focus of the literature gathered on facilitating factor towards technology adoption
intention rather than preventive factors. Only factors involved with preventive aim are risk with
10 studies, and technological anxiety with 2 studies.
Conclusions and Discussion
Main concern of the current study is overviewing tourism studies based on TAM framework,
whereby ensuring gaps and opportunities for the further studies. This is an important attempt due
to the fact that top journals in technology domain (e.g. Computers in Human Behavior, Technology
in Society, Information Technology & Tourism, Telematics and Informatics) have published
multiple TAM-based tourism studies as seen in the current study findings. This outcome refers
popularity of tourism studies based on TAM endures and interested by academic community. Yet,
Sustainability being second journal in ranking is striking aspect of this study findings. This finding
is in contrast with Gürlek and Köseoğlu (2021)’s inference that tourism-specific journals takes the
leading role for tourism-oriented studies. Also, for the region addressed within the study and
sample considered, Europe region was found out to lacks sufficient interest on TAM model
compared to USA and Asia Pacific region. This finding uncovers a significant gaps for future
studies to be evaluated. Besides, TAM being developed for revealing technological adoption
intention of employees (Davis, 1989) was not reflected in output of current study findings which
revealed that TAM was addressed on a sample of tourist or consumers rather than employees. Yet,
sample addressed by majority of literature ignored production aspect of the hospitality industry
which was unpacked as an another interesting point of the study. This finding shows that deficiency
of main literature out of tourism on applicability of TAM on consumer context (Lin et al., 2007)
was eliminated in tourism literature.
When thematic areas across years are compared, reflection of revolutionary change in ICTs are
discerned. Before 2010, studies have concerned non-autonomous technologies such as front office
systems or self-service technologies. After 2010, social networking sites came to the forefront.
Current studies have concerned autonomous technologies such as robots or specific technologies
like augmented or virtual technology. However, these concepts were not addressed in abundance
compared to the representation rate of this concepts within the other theories (Ivanov et al., 2019).
On the other hand, applications as theme were studied in an efficient manner. Interest showed on
the applications shows adaptation agility of TAM-tourism literature towards cutting-edge
technologies. On the other hand, the fact that robotic and smart technologies were addressed by
only a handful of studies alludes to the necessity towards these technologies to be studied by future
studies. Lack of interest in robotic technologies may stem from the fact that TAM-tourism
literature considers dominantly tourist as a sample. This, in turn may enable researchers to focus
11
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on leisure-specific context and ignore the other important contexts associated with employees
within hospitality industry. Robotic technology came to the forefront for this allusion and needs to
be evaluated by future studies.
The fact that TAM was extended with a great variety of concepts from diverse disciplines may
signify a drawback of TAM. More specifically, parsimoniousness highlighted as a significant
superior aspect regarding TAM have possibly transformed into a flaw. This finding contradicts
with the assumption that TAM covers a broad aspect of concepts (Porter & Donthu, 2006) and
support the assertion on the functionality of TAM (Akman & Mishra, 2015). Majority of
extensions on TAM was seen to explicate the belief factors (PEOU and PU) of the relevant model.
The fact that TAM was predominantly predicted underpins the allegation that PEOU and PU are
sensible to be influenced by external factors (Castillo S & Bigne, 2021). As for the theories, same
situation was observed. More specifically, significant part of the literature has extended TAM with
various constructs from particular theories or theories directly. This finding is in contrast with
(Pourfakhimi et al., 2019). Essentially, numerous attempts from various studies to associate and
extend TAM with additional theories are one of the most remarkable side amongst findings within
the paper. Abundancy in these attempts refers that TAM stand still in exploration phase within its
lifespan as numerous studies have been undertaking an extension for improving prediction power
of the theory 2000 onwards. Extension with theories from different angles in terms of content and
perspective supports the concerning inference. Therefore, inadequately addressed, and validated
theories with TAM such as source credibility theory or stimulus-organism-response framework
seems to contribute to the extant literature tremendously and fill an important gap.
As for the concepts, it was seen that, critiques TAM over its deprivation of value-specific concepts
(Lin et al., 2007) were not eliminated in terms of tourism-TAM studies. This finding contradicts
with the overview of other technology adoption models in tourism models (Han et al., 2019).
Because, these models were found out to be extended generally with hedonic and utilitarian values
(Han et al., 2019). In this study however, intangible concepts incorporated within TAM compose
from various types of concepts. Common point of these concepts is their abstractness. Yet, values
didn’t receive as much attention in this model as they were received in other technology adoption
models. It alludes that the model needs to be revolutionized through underpinning value and
identity-based dimensions which are in correspond with the texture of the model. This necessity
highlighted the significance of merging theories from sociology or anthropology discipline with
TAM. At the same time, ignoring preventive factors as in the main literature on TAM (Cheng &
Huang, 2013; Park et al., 2014) is valid for the tourism-oriented TAM studies. Future studies which
would extend TAM with preventive factors over technology adoption tendency will eliminate a
significant gap for both main and tourism literature. The study has particular limitations coupled
with its strength aspects. Ignoring moderating factors involved within TAM is main limitation of
the study. Future studies are expected to fill this gap and take the knowledge one step further. The
most important limitation of this study is that the changes in the values corresponding to the
parameters in the TAM literature were not examined over the years. Comparing values regarding
the particular parameters was seen to yield significant outputs in previous studies (Özekici, 2021).
Therefore, extension towards current findings will enable to see evolution of TAM literature in
terms of tourism field.
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